Regulatory initiatives for natural latex allergy: US perspectives.
The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has regulatory authority over foods, human drugs, cosmetics, medical devices, radiological products, biologics, and veterinary products. Among these products, FDA believes that the use of medical devices, including medical gloves, condoms, catheters, and breathing bags, represents the greatest source of natural latex proteins to exposed individuals. A medical device is defined in the Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA) as an instrument, apparatus, implement, machine, etc., that is intended for use in the diagnosis or treatment of disease or is intended to affect the structure or any function of the body of a human or other animal, and that does not achieve any of its principal intended purposes through chemical action in the body. This article provides some brief, general background about FDA's medical device regulatory process and then addresses the issue of natural latex allergy. Finally we discuss the steps the Agency has taken to evaluate the magnitude and nature of the problem, and FDA's efforts to assist manufacturers, health professionals, and others in minimizing exposure and sensitization to natural latex proteins in medical devices.